URGENT NOTICE:
LYONS MAGNUS RECALLS KATE FARMS PEDIATRIC STANDARD 1.2 VANILLA
July 27, 2022
Dear Customer,
Lyons Magnus (“Lyons”) has initiated a voluntary recall of the following Kate Farms Pediatric Standard 1.2
Vanilla products:
Product Name
Pediatric Standard
1.2 Vanilla
Pediatric Standard
1.2 Vanilla
Pediatric Standard
1.2 Vanilla
Pediatric Standard
1.2 Vanilla
Pediatric Standard
1.2 Vanilla

Lot Code
2512

Item No.
851823006997

Expiration Date
6/1/2023

3512

851823006997

6/2/2023

4512

851823006997

6/3/2023

5512

851823006997

6/4/2023

6512

851823006997

6/5/2023

Package Type
12 / case of
250mL cartons
12 / case of
250mL cartons
12 / case of
250mL cartons
12 / case of
250mL cartons
12 / case of
250mL cartons

Lyons is conducting this voluntary recall due to the potential for microbial contamination including the
organism Cronobacter sakazakii. Cronobacter sakazakii can cause serious infections in young children
when ingested, particularly those younger than 1 year. The symptoms of illness may include a fever,
irritability, lack of appetite and other serious symptoms. To date, no illnesses related to these products have
been reported.
Please immediately examine all inventories and return or destroy any product that may still remain in your
possession. If you have further distributed this product, please identify and notify your customers of this
product recall and instruct them to return or destroy this product immediately. This recall should be carried
out to the end consumer level. We understand that the lots listed above were not in market until June 27,
2022.
Finally, if you destroy rather than return product, please confirm as soon as possible that you have followed
the instructions provided in this notice and provide quantities, lot code, and expiration date of all product
destroyed.
Please direct all concerns and questions to Manish Kulkarni, Director, Quality Assurance & Regulatory
Affairs at (509) 930-3956, manish.kulkarni@katefarms.com.
Sincerely,
Manish Kulkarni
Director, Quality Assurance & Regulatory Affairs

URGENT
EXPANDED VOLUNTARY PRODUCT RECALL
Glucerna Original, Ensure Harvest, and PediaSure Harvest
8 oz Cartons in 24 Count Case
August 16, 2022
Dear Customer:
As a follow-up to the August 10, 2022 letter announcing the Lyons Magnus expanded voluntary recall
initiated on July 28, 2022 which includes Ensure Harvest, PediaSure Harvest and additional lots of Club
Pack Glucerna Original Vanilla, Chocolate, and Strawberry in 8 fluid oz cartons due to the potential for
microbial contamination, including from the organisms Cronobacter sakazakii and Clostridium
botulinum, we are confirming the process to return any products from the following list/item numbers.
Product
PediaSure Harvest 8oz Carton 24 Ct
Ensure Harvest 8oz Carton 24 Ct
Glucerna Original Vanilla 8oz Carton 24 Ct Club
Glucerna Original Strawberry 8oz Carton 24 Ct Club
Glucerna Original Chocolate 8oz Carton 24 Ct Club

Abbott Item Number
67962
67964
68562
68566
68564

Our records indicate that we shipped you product from this list. Please immediately stop distribution of the
lots listed on page 2.
We require you to:
 Check and hold your inventory for the select lots listed below. Instructions on how to locate the
product lot information are included in this letter.


If you purchased directly from Abbott: Please complete the attached Product Response Form and
return it by e-mail using the information indicated at the bottom of the form. Instructions on how to
return the product will be emailed to you from Abbott.



If you purchased from a distributor: Please contact your distributor for instructions.



Please immediately notify your consumers/patients who purchased product affected by this recall.
Provide them with the attached “consumer/patient” recall letter and instruct them not to consume
recalled product and follow instructions for returns.



Alternative products should be determined by a medical professional.
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The health of our consumers and quality of our nutrition products is always our highest priority. We
apologize for any inconvenience this action may cause and thank you for your collaboration.
For additional information, please call 1-800-551-5840 Monday-Friday 8:30am-5:00pm EST to speak with a
customer service representative or ask your Abbott sales representative.

Sincerely,

Anita D’Souza
Director, Commercial QA – Americas

Impacted Lot Numbers
(New products/lot numbers added to table below in bold font)
Product

Abbott Item Number

Carton UPC

Case UPC

Lot Number
320184X00
330194X00
330204X00
330204X01
330214X00
350264X00
360274X00
360284X00

PediaSure Harvest 1.0 Cal
For Tube Feeding
8oz Carton 24 Ct Case

70074679631

70074679624

370014X00
370024X00
380034X00
380044X00
380054X00
380064X00
380074X00
380074X01
390084X00
390094X00
330224X00
340234X00

Ensure Harvest 1.20 Cal
For Tube Feeding
8oz Carton 24 Ct Case

70074679655

70074679648

340244X00
340254X00
390104X00
390114X00
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Product

Abbott Item Number

Carton UPC

Case UPC

Lot Number
390124X00
390134X00
390144X00
400194X00

Glucerna Vanilla 8oz
Carton 24 Ct Club
(Only sold at Costco,
BJ’s Wholesale Club, and
Sam’s Club)

400204X00
400214X00
68562

0 70074 68563 2

0 70074 68562 5

400224X00
400234X00
410294X00
410304X00
410314X00
410334X00
410344X00

Glucerna Chocolate 8oz
Carton 24 Ct Club
(Only sold at Costco,
BJ’s Wholesale Club, and
Sam’s Club)
Glucerna Strawberry 8oz
Carton 24 Ct Club
(Only sold at Costco,
BJ’s Wholesale Club, and
Sam’s Club)
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390184X00
400254X00
68564

0 70074 68656 6

0 70074 68654 9

400264X00
400274X00
410364X00
390154X00
390164X00

68566

0 70074 68567 0

0 70074 68566 3

390174X00
400244X00
410354X00

Product
PediaSure Harvest 1.0 Cal
For Tube Feeding
8oz Carton 24 Ct Case

Ensure Harvest 1.2 Cal
For Tube Feeding
8oz Carton 24 Ct Case

Glucerna Original
8oz Carton 24 Ct Club
(Only sold at Costco,
BJ’s Wholesale Club, and
Sam’s Club)
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How to locate product lot number (Examples):
Case Lot Location
Carton Lot Location

May 25, 2022

Dear Customer,
Thank you for all you continue to do to care for patients and families. Abbott today announced
that the U.S. District Court for the Western District of Michigan has amended the recent Consent
Decree to allow the release of limited quantities of its EleCare® specialty amino-acid based
formulas that were previously on hold following the Feb. 17 recall of some powder infant formulas
from its Sturgis, Michigan facility. The Consent Decree was amended at the request of Abbott and
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) to allow infants and children with urgent medical
needs to get the EleCare product they need.
These EleCare product batches were on hold pursuant to an agreement with the FDA. All
products have been tested and meet all product release requirements. In addition, Abbott has
concluded additional, enhanced testing to provide assurance the product is safe to distribute.
Abbott plans to restart production at the Sturgis Facility on June 4 and will prioritize EleCare
production, with initial EleCare product release to consumers beginning on or about June 20.

Abbott has limited quantities of EleCare and EleCare Jr. Vanilla products available for
distribution and we will be working with healthcare professionals to ensure the products are
distributed to infants and children with urgent medical needs. Abbott will be releasing this
product immediately to help families impacted by the lack of availability of EleCare.
For infants and children determined to be in urgent medical need, healthcare professionals must
submit an urgent product request form with a healthcare professional’s signature. Abbott is
releasing this product at no charge.
To order product for an infant or child in urgent medical need, the healthcare professional needs
to:
1. Download the form at www.abbottnutrition.com/elecare
2. Fill the form out to provide the patient information, attesting that the patient is in urgent
need of the product. One form per patient.
3. Fax the form to 1-877-293-9145 or email the form to elecareorders@abbott.com
Due to limited supply, we will be filling 1-2 cases (6 cans per case) of product at a time. Please resubmit the form if a patient needs additional product.
Abbott will fulfill requests to the best of its ability and as quickly as possible. Product will be
shipped directly to healthcare professionals, hospitals or consumers. Once production resumes in

the Sturgis facility in the first week of June, Abbott will prioritize manufacturing of EleCare and
other specialty and metabolic formulas to restock supplies as quickly as possible.
Similac® and Alimentum® powder formulas that were voluntarily recalled in February are not
included in this product release. Additionally, no EleCare Jr Unflavored, Chocolate, or Banana
are available as a part of this product release.
If you or your patients have any questions, please call the Abbott Consumer Relations line at
1-800-881-0876.
Sincerely,

Mark Berens
Division Vice President Pediatric Nutrition Sales
Abbott
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URGENT PRODUCT RECALL
July 29, 2022
Dear Valued McKesson Customer:
Kate Farms, Inc. has notified McKesson Medical-Surgical (MMS) of an Urgent Product Recall regarding specific lots
of their Pediatric Standard 1.2 Vanilla products. This notice has been issued due to the potential for microbial
contamination including the organism Cronobacter sakazakii. Cronobacter sakazakii can cause serious infections in
young children when ingested, particularly those younger than 1 year. The symptoms of illness may include a fever,
irritability, lack of appetite and other serious symptoms. To date, no illnesses related to these products have been
reported. Affected product first shipped June 27, 2022.
For clinical inquiries, please contact Kate Farms at (509) 930-3956.
A review of our records indicates that your company may have purchased items included in this notification. Carefully
review the information in this letter and follow the instructions provided below.
Refer to the table below for a list of affected item(s) and lot number(s) distributed by McKesson Medical-Surgical
MMS #

1105970

MFG Catalog #

851823006997

Description

Affected Lot(s)

Exp. Date

2512*
6/1/2023
3512*
6/2/2023
SHAKE, ENTERAL CORE ESSENT
4512*
6/3/2023
1.2 VAN PED 8.5OZ (12/CS)
5512*
6/4/2023
6512*
6/5/2023
*Lot numbers may be followed by: -00, -01, -02, -03, etc.
McKesson Customer Instructions:

1.)

Immediately discontinue use of any product matching the affected item(s) and lot number(s) listed above.
If you have no product matching the affected item(s) and lot number(s), no further action is needed

2.)

A copy of the Urgent Product Recall from Kate Farms has been included for reference.

3.)

If you have product affected by this notice, fill out the McKesson Reply Form and return it to our Corporate
Customer Service Center via email at MMSRecalls@McKesson.com or fax at (866) 871-0270. To ensure
timely credit to your account and support the completion of this notice, please respond within 30 days. Please
note: Credit will only be issued for the affected Lot(s) of the product(s) listed above and entered on the reply
form. Please place a new order for replacement product if there is an immediate need.

4.)

Please dispose of any affected product in your possession in accordance with your institution’s policies and
procedures.

5.)

If you have further distributed any of the item(s) referenced in this notification, provide your consumer level
accounts with a copy of this notification.

We sincerely apologize for any inconvenience this notice may have caused you and your staff. If you have any
questions about information provided in this communication, please contact our McKesson Medical-Surgical Recall
Message Center at MMSRecalls@McKesson.com or call (800) 688-8840.
Thank you for your prompt attention,
McKesson Medical-Surgical, Inc.
McKesson Medical-Surgical, Inc.
www.mckesson.com
RC-2022-130

McKesson Medical-Surgical
Product Recall Reply Form: RC-2022-130
Kate Farms Pediatric Standard 1.2 Vanilla

July 29, 2022

Complete this reply form and return all pages immediately via email to MMSRecalls@McKesson.com or fax at
(866) 871-0270 should you have affected product.
To ensure timely credit to your account and support the completion of this notice, please respond within 30 days.
Date: _____________

Ship to Acct Number: ___________________________

Your Name: ____________________________________

Email Address: ________________________________

Phone Number: _________________________________

Fax Number: __________________________________

Account Name: _________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________
City, State Zip: _________________________________________________________________________________
I acknowledge that I DO HAVE product affected by this notification and have disposed of this product in accordance
with my institution’s policies and procedures.
Qty

Unit of
Measure

Affected
Lot(s)*

MMS #

MFG Catalog #

Description

1105970

851823006997

SHAKE, ENTERAL CORE ESSENT
1.2 VAN PED 8.5OZ (12/CS)

*Discard affected lot numbers only

* The affected lot number(s) are listed on the McKesson customer letter. Please dispose of affected

product in accordance with your institution’s policies and procedures.
Credit will only be issued for product(s) listed above with affected lots.
If you have any questions about information provided in this communication, please contact the McKesson
Recall Message Center at MMSRecalls@McKesson.com or call (800) 688-8840.

McKesson Medical-Surgical, Inc.
www.mckesson.com
RC-2022-130
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URGENT NOTICE:
LYONS MAGNUS RECALLS KATE FARMS PEDIATRIC STANDARD 1.2 VANILLA
July 27, 2022
Dear Customer,
Lyons Magnus (“Lyons”) has initiated a voluntary recall of the following Kate Farms Pediatric Standard 1.2
Vanilla products:
Product Name
Pediatric Standard
1.2 Vanilla
Pediatric Standard
1.2 Vanilla
Pediatric Standard
1.2 Vanilla
Pediatric Standard
1.2 Vanilla
Pediatric Standard
1.2 Vanilla

Lot Code
2512

Item No.
851823006997

Expiration Date
6/1/2023

3512

851823006997

6/2/2023

4512

851823006997

6/3/2023

5512

851823006997

6/4/2023

6512

851823006997

6/5/2023

Package Type
12 / case of
250mL cartons
12 / case of
250mL cartons
12 / case of
250mL cartons
12 / case of
250mL cartons
12 / case of
250mL cartons

Lyons is conducting this voluntary recall due to the potential for microbial contamination including the
organism Cronobacter sakazakii. Cronobacter sakazakii can cause serious infections in young children
when ingested, particularly those younger than 1 year. The symptoms of illness may include a fever,
irritability, lack of appetite and other serious symptoms. To date, no illnesses related to these products have
been reported.
Please immediately examine all inventories and return or destroy any product that may still remain in your
possession. If you have further distributed this product, please identify and notify your customers of this
product recall and instruct them to return or destroy this product immediately. This recall should be carried
out to the end consumer level. We understand that the lots listed above were not in market until June 27,
2022.
Finally, if you destroy rather than return product, please confirm as soon as possible that you have followed
the instructions provided in this notice and provide quantities, lot code, and expiration date of all product
destroyed.
Please direct all concerns and questions to Manish Kulkarni, Director, Quality Assurance & Regulatory
Affairs at (509) 930-3956, manish.kulkarni@katefarms.com.
Sincerely,
Manish Kulkarni
Director, Quality Assurance & Regulatory Affairs

